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This week's Star features articles and commentar-

ies on the question, "Why and in what ways should
students and faculty from Houghton College be re-

sponsible for the world beyond our campus?"
This topic has immediate relevancy from our Current Issues Day, which focusedon oureconomic responsibilities. The question is of lasting relevancy as well,
since we desire to know, always, what our priorities
should be and how to establish them

Life in a Biblical Think-Tank:

A picture of leax

an interview with Ron Sider
"Houghton College could

melissa leax

decide as faculty and
Iexpectyouwillobjecttothisques-

those things. That means forme the

tion, but what do you think is the

wholeconsistentlifeagenda ofESAsaying"no"toabortionandthearms
race, "yes" to justice forthe poorand

most important issue facing the
church today?

the family, "yes" totheenvironrnent.

students...to become a kind
of Biblical think-tank to

figure out how to empower
the poor in this area."

I do object. When we ask the question that way and then answer it, we

tend to get into a one-issue approach
that exaggerates the importance of
thatquestionandunderestimatesthe

One of the things that surprised
me-well, I wish it had surprised
me--this moming, was that in all

importance of other issues. What

the discussion of wealth there was

Christianstodayshouldbeaboutisa
Biblical balance; we should go back
toScriptures, listen to thethingsGod

no discussion of environment and

cares about, and then be concerned

third world and theearthitself, and

withthosethings. Thatdoesn'tmean
we all need to spend five hours a day
workingoneveryissue. We'refinite;

the future as a result of it. I'm fre-

concernactivistevangelicalsdisplay

it's okay to focus on one or two. But

toward the environmental issues,

weneedtobecommittedtoallGodis

and the failure to speak tothe issue,
as if somehow that doesn't quite

committed to and affirm the importance of other people working on

theravages ourcreationof wealthis
creating, and the oppression of the

That certainly isn't the case with

ESA-ormyself. Itwouldhavebeen
important to mention it, and I did
briefly in the discussion, but you're

right; it didn't get the focus it should
have.

It's a pro-life issue.

quentlydisappointedbythelackof

make it.

Oh, absolutely. In my book Completely Pro-Life I do deal with it as
such. I think environmental issues

will be up at the top of the agenda in
the next couple decades.

"What is our role as students? Particularily here at Houghton-a rural area-where we are isolated and insulated, how do we go about working on these
social issues?"
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Weusedyourarticle"The Christian
college: Beachhead or Bulwark?"
in our freshman orientation program this year. When I read it I
began to wonder, UWhat is our role

as students?" Particularly here at
Houghton-aruralarea-wherewe

Sider interview,
continued

are isolated and insulated, how do

we go about working on these social issues? I think a lot of time we

feel more helpless than we are ....
There are several things you can do.
Youprobablyhavesomeeducational
options (Mayterm) to go to, say ,
Voice of Calvary in Mississippi, or
some other context of poverty here
or abroad. Another thing-you're
living in one of the very poor counties-Houghton College could decide as faculty and students that the
whole institution would become a

kind of Biblical think-tank to figure
out how to empower the poor in this
area. And so you use your sociologistsandyourpoliticalscientistsand
business majors, faculty and stu-

f dents, todevelopthat whole agenda.
It would involve scholarly work,

practical and political involvement.
You do already have some or-

ganizations on campus that enable
students to volunteer with the poor.
Everystudentat Houghtonoughtto
spend an hour or two a week workingwiththepoorinAlleganyCounty.
I bet if that single thing would happenitwouldrevolutionizethethinking on campus. That's something
anybody could do; now, some will
say, "1'm too busy." You have time
for what you want to do. Most of
what I havelearned about the poor I

the poor in Allegany County?" I
suspect that would include job-creation programs, housing.... It would
mean letting the whole school focus
an important part of its energy on

A pitcher of cider

thai.

A third thing: deciderightnow
that you'll spend a little of your

money-collegestudentsdon'thave
much--but they could decide to free
up a certain amount a week, to share
with people who are hurting and
give it through a good Christian organization. If you don't establish

Photo Editor

good patterns now, you never will.
It'struethatyou'llhavemoremoney
when you're out of college and have
a job, but if you aren't willing to
share a little now, you won't share
morelater. Yougetsuckedintothinking that you really need what you're
making in order to survive.
Bun Valutls
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have learned from black Americans

in experiential learning situations. I

guess the first thing I would do is
challengeeverystudentatHoughton
to get involved in volunteer work
withthepooronehouraweek. Then
I would challenge the college to ask,
"How can we be a think-tank to

The Houghton Star is aweekly publication dedicated to printing newsof consequence.
The attention of The Star is turned inwad upon Houghton College. Naturally. neither

the editors nor the college espouse every opinion found in The Star, since the artides

often present opposing viewpoints. The editors encourage dialogue among faculty,
staff, and especially students. Signed letters must be submitted by 9-00a.m. Tuesday.
They may not exceed one double-spaced page in length; the ecitors reserve the right
to edt all contribubons.

develop new programs to empower
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dave wheeler

Among

and unskilled workers are welcome

the

Habitat

U i many Houghton
-Al-y ki- campus groups that
IL...All provide an outreach

for

to the underprivileged is Habitat for
Humanity. Although Habitat is not
currently a recognized campus organization, an active year for those
involved is planned.

Humanity

Associate Dean of Student De-

toparticipate. Jobs such as painting,
insulation installation, and nailing
drywall do not require skilled construction workers-anyone can be

involved. Materials for the housing
constructionarelargelydonatedfrom
independent companies.
Currently, Ortiz and the steer-

ing committee are drafting a
constitution and by-laws in order to
be recognized as an official campus
organization. Ortiz speculated that

velopment Jeanne Ortiz is organizing the local branch of Habitat and

will probably serve as its advisor.
She explained that the purpose of

the local Habitat would participate

Habitat is twofold: to "use Biblical

nurturing among the family cannot

in already-existing work programs

principles to rnake housing a matter

be brought about when the primary

(based in Buffalo and Rochester),

of conscience and to make the need

worries are "how to keep the rain

fund-raising for local and interna-

for adequate housing a ministry."

from coming in and the rats from

tional housing projects, and educa-

The ultimate goal of Habitat is "to

under the children's feet."

eliminate poverty housing from the

In practice, Habitat subscribes

face of the earth." Ortiz acknowl-

to the idea of "the economics of Je-

edged that this task might seem
"overwhelming," but "with the

sus," which encourages the prosper-

Lord's help and guidance, it en be
done-if housing is made a prior-

ous to lend money to poor families
withoutcharginginterest. Thisis not
a "giveaway," but a "partnership,"
Ortiz stressed. Families are selected

tionofstudentsto"theroleofshelter

in a satisfying family and home life."
Ultimately, Ortiz hoped that over
the next few years, an Allegany
County Habitat for Humanity will
beestablished, a "ministry to Jerusalem, so to speak." She added that
this will depend on the energy, en-

Formerly on the Habitat board

on the basis of their housing need

thusiasm, and depth of involvement

in Buffalo, Ortiz became involved

and theirability to repay the 20-year

with Habitat because she believed

loan from Habitat. There is no inter-

on the part of the students.
ThefirstHabitatworkcampwill

strongly in its goals. She saw adequate shelter as necessary for a positive familyrelationship. Growthand

est on the loan or profit for Habitat.

be inNovember. Interested students

The work is accomplished
throughvoluntarylabor; bothskilled

shouldcontactJeanneOrtizformore
information.
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there will be heavy emphasis on
prayer throughout the year and in a
special one-month prayer focus.
BraybecameinvolvedwithESA

1.IL/1..

e

becauseshe"feltcalledtobeinvolved
dave wheeler

Evangelicals for Social Action
is a national organization dedicated
toimplementingChristianprinciples

e

n

in all areas of life, including social,
a

1
S

t
e
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spiritual, political, and economic
spheres. The Houghton College
branchofESAseekstopromotethese

principles among the Houghton
communityandtakepositiveactions

0 on vital issues, according to steering
committee member Juli Bray. Bray,
MelissaLeax,andMikePollockserve

as equal partners in the steering
committee.

* According to a promotional
handout distributed by National
Executive Director Ron Sider on

Current Issues Day, ESA is a "national movement of Christians seek-

ingtoshapeAmericanpubliclifeina
t

t

way faithful to the Scriptures and
grotinded in careful analysis." In

doing so, ESA has adopted a "completely pro-life" stance, which states

I1

that Christians should be consistent

S

in their stand on the sanctity and

e

preservation of life. Christians

should be "pro-life" on not only
abortion, but also world hunger and
starvation, the arms race, war, and
other life-related issues. Sider ex-

pounds further on this in his recent
book, Completely Pro-Life.
Julie Bray explained that the

Houghton branch of ESA will focus
on three major areas: service, study,

and prayer. Thegroupisco-sponsor
of Habitat for Humanity, an organization which provides adequate
housing for the less fortunate. ESA

also plans letters to the state and
nationallegislature. Duringitsregularmeetings, thegroupwillbestudying specific issues, such as racism
and the 1988 elections. In addition,

aihd effective in social issues." She

cause it spurred her to social involvement as a Christian. Seeing ESA as a
good and tangible means for effecting social changes, she joined the
organization and became involved
with the local branch upon transfer-

said that she perceived Christians
(including herself) as too often being

ring to Houghton last semester.

in their "own little world," and be-

includingmembershiprequirements,

came "very angry at Christians and
at myself." However, she believed

may be obtained from any of the

she was "angry in a good way"

ulty advisor Larry Ortiz.

be-

Furtherinformationabout ESA,

steering committee members or fac-

The Minefield
How must the people of
Houghton College relate to the

mick williams

Our Jewish friend would

probably respond, "You are mis-

outside world? As Christians, of

taken. The Psalm you mentioned

course. But there are different

refers to King David's sufferings
under Saul, and the passage in
Isaiah refers to the sufferings of

kinds of Christians; I will focus on

two different types Thefirstisthe

Christian who has adry, intellec-

the Jewish people during the Di-

tual faith: he "understands" the

aspora." We, in turn, would al-

Bible, but is able to explain away
any part of it he doesn't like. The

most weep for this stubborn yet

second type of Christian is often
ridiculed on this campus as being
"overly simplistic" in his views.

Herejects theallegorical interpretation of Scripture and generally

seemingly wise Jew, because his
apparent "wisdom" was keeping
him from seeing the truth. Folks,
many educated Christians today
arelikemyhypothetical Jew-too

"wise" to accept the Book of

usesthehistorical/literalmethod.

Daniel,orlstand2ndThessaloni-

The former tends to "debunk"

ans, or Revelation, or any other as

prophecy, the latter waits for it to

yetunfulfilledpropheticpassages
as future history God has gra-

occur.

Those Christians who teach

and believe that prophecy is allegory have a blind spot, however:
fulfilled prophecy. In trying to

ciously alerted us to.
How we interpret Scripture

has a very real effect on how we
relate to the outside world. Our

show a Jewish friend that Jesus is

motivation to spread the Good

the Messiah, would we not show

News of Jesus Christ will grow

him Psalms 22 (including "My
God, my God, why hast thou for-

once we understand that God has
revealedHisnot-so-distantfuture

saken me?") and Isaiah 53 ("...the

plan. Wewilloftenbecomplacent

punishmentthatbroughtuspeace
wasuponhim, andbyhiswounds

as long as we are
convinced that the I

wearehealed")? Wewouldshow

Bible is suppos-

how both of these prophetic passages related to specific historical

edly full of vague ../.
allegorical dra-

events in Jesus' life.

5
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During Current
Issues Day,oneof the
invitedspeakers,Ron
Sider, challenged us:
"Does Houghton's

Amnesty International
rights, focusing its activities on pris-

sends experienced

oners. ShinerdefinesAI'sobjectives:

lawyers and other

-the release of all prisoners of
conscience : those people detained

expertsonmissions

for their beliefs, race, sex, language,

to collect informa-

tovariouscountries

curriculum put as much emphasis
and passion for the poor as in the

religion, or ethnic origin, who have

tion or observe im-

Bible?"

neitherusednoradvocatedviolence;

portant trials.

In a quick look around, I spotted Mark Shiner, president of Amnesty International (Al), Houghton
College Chapter, one among many
groups on campus that sensitize and
respond to various aspects of global

- fair and prompt trials for all
political prisoners;
- an end to torture and execu-

tions in all cases.

AI's work is based on princi-

The

local

chapter of AI relies

4**

on facts to take ac-

tion to pressure govenments to free
prisoners of conscience, insure fair

pals set forth in the Universal Dec-

trials and stop torture and arbitrary

concern.

laration of Human Rights, adopted

executions. The embarrassment of

Shiner is very emphatic about
Houghton's loving concern for the
less privileged of the world. One of
such contributions is by AI, whose

by the United Nations in 1948.

publicity forces some governments
to take positive action.

Researchiscentral to Al'swork.

According to Shiner, the

At the International Secretariat, re-

Houghton Chapter writes an aver-

involvement and international man-

searchers collect and analyse infor-

age of twenty letters a week appeal-

date offers them a specific role in the
worId wide protection of human

mation about human rights viola-

ing to governments for the release of
various prisoners. As a result, two

tionsaroundtheworld. AI frequently

prisonerswerereleasedrecentlyand
OW MY GOSH, NAT ROCK
MOVED.' TWERE's SOMETWING

IT MUST BE A MARTIAN f

onehadherconditionupgraded. One

OW No ! OR bio ! 4 PROBABLY

of those released is Haitian, for whom

UNDER IT 1 --/

SOME CREEPY, TENTKLED,

the Houghton chapter collected 400
signatures in two days.

, BUG-EYED

( MONSER!

Shiner admits they have no
direct contact with any prisoner, as
this is forbidden, and would in fact

be counter-productive.
"Our motivation is faith,"

0

Shiner says. "Webelieve every individual is infinitely valuable in the
eyes of God. We participate in Al's
activities in obedience to Christ's

YOUR£ R,Gwr./

TREEES A
TENTACUL N31 1

Irs CDMING

O)1-1 WHAT
WIU. WE DOA.

command and example of showing
compassiontothesuffering. Wealso
realize it is only God's grace that
separates us from that situation and

we don't take our own liberty for

granted. That'swhyprayeriscentral
toourgoals. Wearenotasocial club,
we meet as a caring people," Shiner
concluded.

AI meets every other Tuesday

at7:30p.minScienceBuildingroom
S211 and thetumoutusuallyranges
between 30 and 35.
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World Missions

m DAD/ GUESS

WELL,

NER WE CZE GONG TD LIVE

WHAT WOBES

Well

TREPE BEOUSE EARR 15
50 RMLUTEA BUT WE
DVS(DVERED TUAT MARS is

AND I DID /

Fellowship

INWABITED, 93 WE CAME

MARS!

BAn< WOME.

dan zerbe

Why does World Missions Fellowship think that Houghton stu-

0

dents should be concerned with the
le

rest of the world? Because God has

ir

entrusted hischildren with the tasks

Y

of helping the helpless and reaching

jf

the unreached.

ts

Commitment to meeting the
needs of people all over the world is
not optional-it is commanded in

te

NOU DION'T MO, TMEN DDN'T

WHATS MY GDODYAMD CAN YOU

LIKE TUE I UKE VS. I

BREFCASE / BELIEVE IT, DAD?
DOING OVT, 1 WE GO CeR
AND WM
1 TO MARS. AND

MARTIANS? 1 THINK NEY NERE
- UP MARS ME
\€

DOES IT

1 RIMB Of WEES

SMEll UKE \ FORGErS TIE

the Bible. The Great Commission

and numerousothermandates place
jf
'0

responsibility for evangelism, relief,
and social change on every believer.

id

NodoubtGod could choose todo all

le

the work by himself, but instead he
wants us to be his tools, empowered
by the Holy Spirit, transmitting love
from person to person. We all must

)0

e'1511

determine how we can most effec1S

tively contribute to the Kingdom of

Ct

God.
As we evaluate how we can

best contribute, we have some num1te

'S

tg

at

3r

b,

m

3S

bers to consider. Clearly, many
opportunities exist to serve God
where we are, but 90% of American

full-time protestant pastors/workers stay in the U.S. serving 5% of the
world's population. Three billion
people donot call themselvesChris-

Why isn't every Houghton stu- not depend on what we feel like
dent fully committed to the causeof doing. Perhaps we think God can
missions? Perhaps we don't have choose to save all those people if he

tians; three-fourths of these are

feel qualified, or are uncomfortable wehaveacorneronsalvation? Butif
withevangelism,butthe HolySpirit God has other plans to save those
has offered to help us with these who haven't heard of Christ, that's
problems. Perhaps "missionary" his business; he wants us to act as if
srnacks of imperialism, westerniza- they're lost. And what if all our
tion, bigotry, and arrogance; how- efforts should turn ----

beyond the range of evangelism by
existingchurches Thepoorest, sick-

est, most oppressed, most hungry,
and least evangelized people are
overseas. We are told to help them.
How? By participating in missions
through prayer, going overseas, and

our own beliefs figured out, don't wants-afterall, whatmakesusthink

ever, mistakesshouldn'tparalyzeus, out to be totally inefbut should be learned from and for- fective? We do not 1

supportingindigenous missionaries.

given. Perhaps we don't want to be quit, because we are [ .1 1

WMFs job is to assist students in
finding ways to be involved.

missionaries or don't feel called, but acting inobedience to 1.3 ,
obediencetoaclearcommandshould God's commands.
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Where's the
homefield

advantage?
jeff bitterman

How many people know that
themen'ssoccerteambeatGeneva5-

0 on Homecoming Weekend? Almost everyone. How many people

know that the women's field hockey
team won their Homecoming game

3-0 versus King's College? Almost
noone. Eachyear,regardlessoftheir

Women prepare to get loaded for Districts.

record,theHoughtonWomen'sField
Hockeyteamgoeslargelyunnoticed.
With an average attendance of

edge and understanding can cause a
decrease in enjoyment of the game
and therefore deter people from at-

ther, they are used to theanonymous

tending. When compared with soccer,Coach Finney noted that thepaces

knit and really works together," and
the players are self-motivated and

ofthetwogamesaresimilarandthey
arebothrelativelylowscoringsports.

draw from one another. Conse-

unknown in the United States, butit

is markedly more popular in the

However,soccerisbetterunderstood

European countries. As a result, an
ignorancepersists in America and in

and accepted, and, as a result, more
popular and more highly attended.

our student body toward field

Do the small crowds at home

hockey. As Coach Connie Finney

games affect the Lady Highlanders
in any way? Since most of the players came from high school programs
that did not draw large crowds ei-

roughly25fanspergame,theirhome
field advantage borderson negligible.
What are reasons for the rela-

tive anonymity of the field hockey

team and the sport of field hockey in
general? Field hockey is relatively

pointed out, very few people know

the rules of the game, let alone understand them. This lack of knowl-

nature of the sport. Coach Finney
said that "the group is very close-

quently, thesmallcrowdsdo nothave
a negative effect on the team; larger
crowdsandgreaterfansupport, how-

ever, would certainly havea positive
effect.

When addressed with the di-

lemmaoftheteam'sobscurity.Coach

Finney suggested that"aboosterclub
to help make posters and announce
garner would help
to mcrease aware-

ness among the stu-

Women's Field Hockey overall : 3-7

dent body.

The

.

addition of bleach-

wouldn't hurt their
ers to the sidelines

coach Connie Finney
L University of Rochester

0-3

L Juniata

1-4

TheLadyHighlandershaveone

3-0

home game remaining-an October
24 (Monday) meeting with Wells

W Kings

cause, either.

College-and, as always, would appreciate your attendance.

8

.the team

Intro ducing. .

Maybe you think, "Hey, nobody cares about field
hockey!" and now wonder why the Stais featuring the
sport. The answer lies in the question itself. No one
questions the coverage of volleyball, soccer, or basketball. So why field hockey? Again, because "nobody

watchesit!" But isthis true? According toCoachConnie
Finney, the support has been strong and she has been
"extremely pleased with [itl." Thus, to those who have
missed out, we give an overview of the team's activities
so far this season, and offer encouragement to get involved in the future.

At 3-7, Houghton has lost all of its away games
whilerecentlysnappingathreegamehomelosingstreak

eric brown

+All

with a 3-0 win on Homecoming The .
leading scorer is Amy Burcaw, a junior Iillf
co-captain, who has 10 goals this season,
22 in her college career. Her fellow classmate and captain, Lisa Hill, has 5 goals this season, along with freshman Janet Kirschner. The other scorer is sophomore
Betsey Frey, with one goal.

Coach Finney emphasized that though they have a
losing record, their "defensive work has been solid
throughout [theseason]." She noted that theyhavebeen
outscored by their opponents by only a few points, a
tribute to their tough defense, which has kept games
close. This defense has been led by the excellent play of
freshmen sweeper and right-back, Donna Forry and
Heather Adams.

Withover60saves,goalieMichelleTaylorhasfilled
in well for the early-season loss of goalie Christina

Guess what. There'sabulletln board

up at the gym which Is covered with
construction paper. Mounted on this

Galusha.

Though much praise is given to the scorers and
defenders on the team, recognition should also be given

construction paperarethestandings
of every Intramural team. It's up-to-

to the rest of the team: those who have added theassists,

date and easy to read. It makes what
wedld Inthelast Issue--that is, print
the Intramural standings-fairly re-

run the tough midfield position and hustled back to
coverondefense. Thesearethewomenwhohaveplayed
the unglamorous positions which make possible the
scoringand saves, and without which there would be no

petltive. So we're not going to print

these standIngsanymore. Ifyouthlnk

team to cheer on.

this is a bad Idea, let us know, and let

us know why. Thanks.

Women's Soccer : 2-8-1
coach Paula Maxwell

5©@ Ir®@

Men's Soccer : 7-2-1

L

Buff. State

1-2

L

Geneva

0-2

Women's Volleyball : 16-5

coach Doug Burke

coach Skip Lord

T

Binghamton Suny

1-1

W

Geneva

5-0

W

St. John Fisher

4-0

L

Alfred

1-2

10-15 8-15 14-16

L

Keuka

W

Pitt-Bradford 15-9

15-7 15-2
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We want the arguments that appear in the Star

Naturopathic Medicine in Portland,
Oregon. Presently we live on a

to be organized: easy to read and easy to fol-

hundred-acre farm: my wife and I

low. Spelling and grammatical errors blur

are involved in the music of our

lettersandmakethemfrustratingtoread. Since
our purpose is to carry on clear, articulate dis-

churchand I'mpracticing naturopa-

cussions, we are going to editletters wereceive
that contain messy writing. If a letter is longer

Houghton for the personnel and
businessaspectsof mypractice. Not
quite the stereotype that was pre-

than one page double-spaced, we'll try to cut it
whilestill preservingits mainpoint; ifwe can't,
we'll send it back to its writer for editing.

thic medicine in Ottawa, Canada,

usingthesameprinciplesIlearnedat

sentedinyoureditorial. Sorry,Thorn,
to blow your theory.
A Christian liberal arts educa-

tion should prepare us for life, not
just to be able to intelligently ask

unanswerable questions. I'm thankDear Editor,

ful for the "whole-life" education I

Returning to campus this week- losophy, and even took New Testaend for Homecoming, I was quite ment Greek! Afterbeinginvolved in
taken by your first issue of the Star a family business for fifteen years, I
(Oct. 7). Although I admire your returned totheUniversityof Ottawa
purposes(dialogueandexpressionof and completed a pre-medical prodiffering views can lead to positive gram with additional studies in bioferment and change), I must admit chemistry. Then, for five years I
your editorial aroused some peculiar studied at the National College of

received at Houghton College. I also
congratulate the college on its pro-

gressivestepinpursuinganaccounting major.
don warren
class of'64

emotions. I would like to be able to

crawl into Satterlee's mind so I could

gain an appreciation for his view of
business and accounting and the

people who make up that profession.
I'mdisappointed that after being in a

Don,

Thorn's reply

liberal arts milieu at Houghton for

Liberal arts majors and preprofessional majors were pre-

four years, Satterlee has been caught

I don't deny that a pre-pro-

sented in my editorial as two

in his first editorial in the narrow-

fessional major could appreci-

different beasts. I still believe

minded mode of stereotyping. Not

that this is true. The difference

arts classes. But the ultimate

good enough for the Star or

lies in something a pre-profes-

Houghton, Thorn. To argue the merits of one program over another, or its
place in a liberal arts education is one
thing; to argue against a program's
inclusion by stereotyping the people
involved in thatprogram nullifiesthe

sional student has and a liberal

questionsphilosophyandother
liberal arts courses pose is best
met by someone who is admit-

Thereisasecuring-factorwith
which a pre-professional major
works; infact, shecan'thelpherself. There is safety in knowing

tedly confused and lost. Such a
person will takethequestionsat

debate.

whereone isbound. A business

a pre-professional student has

As one of the first majors in the
then new business administration

program, I obviously have a different
viewpointthan the Star's editors. As

arts student has not.

major, forexample, is bound for
a job in the business world.

A liberal arts major is clueless
about each next step. This, as I

a student I was involved in music (as

argued in my editorial, is the

a minor), band, choir, trumpet trio,

meritofahistory, philosophyor

debate club, and drama, was "turned

art major at Houghton (a supposedly liberal arts college).

on" by my courses in ethics and phi-
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ate (be "turned on") by liberal

full force and allow the conclu-

sions to direct their life, whereas

already chosen her direction.
I would prefer classes with
students prepared to ask

questions ad infinitum; and it
seems to me that pre-professional studentshaveanswersad
nauseurn.

thorn satterlee
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Dear Editors,

Dear Editors,
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While reading the editorials in
the past Star issue (Oct. 7) concerningtheaccountingmajor,Isawalack
of insight into the matter. One of the
claims against the accounting major
was the belief that they would not

developbetteranalyticskills. Nowif
someone who planned to graduate
from Houghton looked at the re-

accounting, so I will either need to
learn accounting, or hire an account-

I feel a need to respond to the
last issue of the Houghton Star regarding David Frasier's article concerninga possibleaccountingmajor.
Frasier stated, "The simplest
reason for an accounting major is

ant to do it for me.

that there is a market for it." It seems

ing,but the world needs accountants
as much as it needs philosophers. I

am a philosophy major, and philosophydoesnotteachmeanythingabout

tian college. If Houghton can pro-

to me that if Houghton is going to
build academic programs around
demand, it is going to forget its edu-

duce Christian accountants, we

cational mission. If we want to con-

Houghton is a liberal arts college,
and in order to graduate you will

shouldbehonoredtoacceptaccount-

tinuethismarket-basedstrategywith
therestofourprograms, perhapswe
mightconsiderdropping thedepartments of history, philosophy, and
sociology simply because they do

quiredcourseslist, I'msureheorshe
would have a different opinion.

Another point that I wish to
address is that Houghton is a Chris-

ing majors, for they will reach areas

I

havetotakeavarietyofclasses. Some

of thebusiness world that liberal arts

io

of the required courses are in phi-

1-

losophy, Bible, science, writing, as

graduates will never see. Ministering to all groups of people in all
professions is God's will. Therefore
I will support Christian accounting
majors, especiallysincetheywillhave

t-

well as other analytically skilled
classes.

I will admit that the accounting

student will not be as proficient in
philosophyasthephilosophymajor,
nor will the philosophy major excel

a liberal artseducation, andbecause

in accounting. One might claim that

not attract enough students. In payingagreatdealofattentiontomarket
demands, Houghton is losing its liberal arts status.

they will be serving the business

More serious than the fact that

world which students of the liberal

Houghton has become market-ori-

arts often neglect.

ented rather than education oriented
is the fact that few seem to be both-

philosophy is superior to accountjim luchina

eredbyit. Perhaps wehave givenup
becausewehavecometobelievethat

this college operates on economic
principles rather than educational
goals.
Iamall fortechnicalskills. There

iscertainlyaneedfordoctors, plumbers, and electricians. But it is not the

missionofHoughtonCollegetotrain

thesepeople. ItisthejobofHoughton
College to help people gain an education. By continuing and expanding the technical programs here,

Houghton College is failing to educate people.

scott baxter

Cindy Brannon, member of field
hockey team, is loaded for Districts
11
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To the Editor.

Even before the time of Christ,

the Greek philosopher Heraditis
declaimed that there is nothing permanent but change. In 1985, ED.
Barrett wrote that there are three

levels at which change can be managed: 1)copewithchangetosurvive,
2) capitalize on change to thrive, 3)

Babson, aleadingaccountingschool.

create change to triumph.
If Houghton does not change it

Their professors structured a cluster

will be sucked dry of its vitality and
be a deserted hulk of buildings be-

course program for freshmen in financial accounting, 19th-century

cause we could not survive, which

American history and literature.

unfortunately requires making

Students had to complete a case in-

money. The business department is
working on Barrett's stage 2 today,

volving analysis of the 19th-century
reform movement, Walt Whitman's

and thinkinghardaboutstage3. This

Leaves of Grass, and the New York-

institution needs to lead, not follow,

Erie Railroad's annual reports pub-

in the Christian liberal arts move-

lishedinthe 1850's. Withcurriculum

ment, and that won't happen sitting

integration ideas like Babson's we
could nuke your little sand castleturn it into crystal-use the crystal to
make a laser-penetrate the whole
world with the power of truth and
light in all our disciplines. Beats the
tar out of sitting around the beach

on the beach. The winds of change
kick up and you get sand in your
face.

In response to your statement
about history not being able to catch
a breath in the accounting field, let
me briefly describe a program at

with sand in your shorts!
david frasier

Notes from Senate
george wilson

2/4 J

On October 28th, the Cultural

wasintroduced asa strictlyinforma-

Affairs Committee will meet to de-

tional item(i.e.,notrequiringanyac-

cide what styles of music are accept-

tion). One of the trustees moved to

able in Big Al's. Currently, only

reject the new policy, but after some

Evangelical Christian, classical, and

heated discussion thismotion failed.

easy listening music are allowed to

neman,SueI<lotzbach,JackLeax,Scot

Have you noticed the new library hours? True, it is now open
during class prayer meetings, but it
will not open until 10 AM on Saturdaymornings. I'mprepared to sleep

Bennet, Patrice Broderick, Larry

in now, but in a few weeks? I have

Leaven and Sue Schmidt -- track

doubts.

them down and tell them your opin-

Although Current Issues Day
justended, itistimetostartplanning
for next year. If you would like to

be played there. The committee

members are Ben King, Bob Danner,
Nancy Louk-Murphy, Kathy Bren-

ion.

TheBoardofTrusteeshascome

explanation of the college's financial

have a captive audience devoted to
you and your machinations, and if
you have an idea for a topic, stop by

report - but it became interesting

theSenateofficesometimeinthenext

when the new open house policy

two weeks.

andgone. Mostofthemeetingswere
rather dull - there was a one hour
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Sandra Bowden

dave wheeler

Currently on display in the Wesley Chapel Gallery are the works
of Sandra Bowden. Ms. Bowden's26displayed pieces include oil paintingsandintagliocollagraphs which examineand interpret Biblical texts

f and passages in abstract forms.

The series has the theme of music and praise, and many of the

3'Zii##147» 4 works focus on a specific musical work or scripture passage, reproduc-

ing portions of it and enhancing it through collagraph and oil or acrylic
representations. Among these is Rite of Spring (see left).
The artist's interest in archaeology, geology, and new ancient languages are particularly illustrated in the Israelite Tel Suite collection,
whichincludesTel Hazor (see below). Thesedepict importantarcheological sites connected to Biblical Israel. Each include a reproduction of

archeological finds, such as
the Ninevah mural depicting the Israelites in captivity

contained in Tel Lachish, and a geological overview.

Bowden has participated in numerous juried and invitational
exhibitions throughout the United States, Canada, and Israel, as welI as
several personal showings such as the current gallery display. Her

worksare found in such locationsas the Vatican Museum of Contemporary Religious Art and the Judaic Heritage Society, as well as her many
gallery associations. Bowdenlives withher family inClifton Park, New
York, and works from her home studio.

The display will remain until November 6th. Bowden wilI, how-

ever, havetwo piecesin theChristian ImageryinContemporary Artdisplay beginning on November 7. She will give gallery talks on November 7 as part of the the new display's opening.

Songs of the People
jedediah mckee

on the cross, and will beaccompany-

ing himself on twelve-string guitar.
This Fall's Young Composers
Concert, Songsof the People, will be
presentedthiscomingMondaynight,
October 17, at 8:00 in Wesley Chapel

entitled Morning.

mentary Composition and Orches-

Larry Leaven will be singing
Thyself in Me (words by Fanny
Crosby),withstringaccompaniment.
Heather Sardina will be singing Ifl
Find the God Who First Sought Me,
accompanied by Linda Moyer on

tration class. The concert should last

piano. The words to Heather's piece

no more than forty-fiveminutes, and

were written by Shelly Rambo.

Auditorium. Featured will be the
works of students in Dr. Allen's Ele-

Randy Glasner and Joanna
Bosse will be performing Randys
high-energynumberentitled Carniv.al. Joanna will also be playing her
piece for E-flat alto sax entitled Evening Rainfall. Robert Flowers will

be part of the trombone quartet performing his piece, Canticle. The
Frontier, a duet by Jedidiah McKee,
willbeperformedbyKimberlyLynch
on oboe and Shelley Patrick on cor-

will include works for a variety of

Daniel Walsh is planning on singing

f

instruments and voices

a duet entitled Autumn with Susan

t

Peggy Chatson and Kimberly
DeWald will perform their works

accompanimentalongwiththeduet.

We hope you can come out and

David Miller will be singing Mercy.
Lord,a songabout therepentant thief

enjoy the variety of programming

forsolopiano. Kim'spieceisentitled
Of the Forest, and Peggy's piece is

Dellas. Dan will be playing a piano

net.

we have planned foryou.
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thorn satterlee

dave perkins

Forty thousand children died today.

Humans are creatures of activity. Give us

There's nothing you can do which
would have saved this group of children.

some stones, we'll build a house. Let a

If a passenger ship caught fire, you'd

plague descend, we'll concoct a miracle
serum. To build and to solve is part of our

expect to see the people on board trying

nature. The Star's feature this week illus-

furiously to put the flames out. But ifyou
saw a man moving about the deck selling
popsicles, you'd think he was crazy.

solve. Social maladies, oppressed people,
unevangelized communities: our world

It's absurd to think you could do

consists in piles of stone and variations of

anything which would have kept these

trates how much there is to build and to

plague.

children alive.

WhileJesuswashereonearth,hesaid

some remarkable things. If someone de-

mands our coats, he said, we should give

Yet, seeing how much there is to do can
make one want to do nothing. A very
human response to our situation is imme-

up ourshirtsas well. When someone who
despises us demands that we work, we
should work twice as hard as they expect.
He said we ought to love even the

efforts don't make much of a difference.

ones who hate us. It isn't natural to love

Construct an apartment building to house

diate exhaustion-a paralysis that creeps
over one even before any labor is started.
In addition, there is the brutal fact that our

our enemies. It's not something we would

the homeless, and somewhere an old one

choose to do, if we were left to ourselves.

Christianity is a hysterical religion.
The things we're asked to believe and do
are often beyond logic and beyond hope.

crumbles. Remedy a plague and another
arises. The ground shifts under every
humanproject. And tobringthe Bibleinto
thediscussion seernsonly to darken things.

Nothing we can do will make God more

We are told that all our actions, no matter

willing to save us, yet he asks us to be
peacemakers and clothe the naked any-

how hard we try, no matter what campus
organizations we join, are as filthy rags to

way.

God. All have fallen short of His glory.

Fighting the fire is not going to catch
God's attention. He could put the fire out
himself, and we could go on sucking our
popsicles.
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What then is the point of shouldering responsibility under which one's legs are
bound to buckle? I don't know. And how

But Jesus doesn't leave us alone. He

can anyone have the courage to adopt

moves about the deck, knocking the popsicles out of our hands and pointing at the

projects doomed to failure? Again, I'm
clueless. Buttheyareout there-thestones

fire.

and the plagues. And Christians are com-

Fighting the fi re does not justify us in
Jesus' eyes. But fighting the fire i.2 an indi-

any answers; but before attempting any

cation that we take Jesus seriously. Pick-

work, I would apologize to myself for the

ing up the popsideis no better than ignoring those in need in the world around us

mercy.

manded to build and to solve. I haven't

failure to come. Perhaps God will show

